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er The Democratic State Conven-
t ion met at Harrisburg, on last Monday

theater Clymer received
I tie nomination on the fourth ballot, re•
io.iving seventy-two votes. George W.
t 'ass, his competitor, received thirty-six

,tßruoon

'tee. A series of resolutions were
!opted, esteeming. the restoration of

tho Union paramount to all other is-
; that the States lately in rebellion

~ro entitled to immediate representation
!II Congress; that taxation without re-
resentation is tyranny; that the na-

t anal debt should be paid ; that they
el there to the Constitution, including

he amendment for the abolition of slave.
ry ; that the emancipated should have

1 rights of person and property ; that
the States have the esclasive right to
',plate the quali6cationsof its citizens ;

I hat the white race- only atould have
the control of the Government ; that
Pgroes ought not to have the right to

vote ; that the President was right in
vetoing the freedman's bill, and thank-
;l,g• the army and navy for subduing the

•bellion, and urging the agnalization
ur bounties.

Cr The ice gave way in the creek at
):1 City, Pa., on the 24th ult., sweeping
vay derricks, engine houses, workshops,

t:ridges, etc. The water in the lower
1: irt of the town was from six to ten
1-,it deep. A steamer was torn loose

: om its moorings and broken to pieces.
Hie destruction of property was very
p. teat. One man was drowned.
ar The Washington correspondent

nf the Philadelphia Ledger says :
" The

Peace Proclamation, I hear, is ready,
~ed may be shortly looked for to make

.; appearance. The President in this
document declares the war as success-
!eily closed, peace restored to the
ceuntry, and the Southern States enti-
s:ed to representation in the councils of
ho nation."

lie` Aaron Dapee, aged 78 years, for
I, long time a faithful servant of Henry
Flay, died at Ashland on the 6th inHt.
lle was born in Hanover county, Va.,
and went to Kentucky about the close
~r the last century, in the family of the
mother of Mr. Clay. Aaron was well-
known to all intimate friends of Mr.
Clay. He was his body servant up to
the time 'ofhis death, accompanied him
to Europe daring his diplomatic visit to
that country, and was constantly in at-
tendance on hid in Washington.

arta consequence of the alarm about
disease, the pig dealers of Ti-

, ana have telegraphed to their agents
I Syria and Hungary not to send tiem
mly more animals for the present, as
I.lost of the hotels have suppressed all
preparations of pork in their bills of

.re.

oar The Hocking Valley national
ok, of Lancaster, Ohio, capital $1.00,=

by permission of Secretary hicOnl-
iipA, hasreduced that amount t0560,000.

he circulation of this bank is to be re-
• aced to ninety per cent. of its proposed

iininished capital. This is the first in-
• ance of a bank asking the department

hi reduce its capital.

eir Three convicts at Diy Tortugas,
.co succeeded in escaping from the
! tad in an open boat and reaching the
',ban coast. They were found by a
suigh,vesael off Matanzas and taken

5•; Havana. They gave their names as
I:orry, Adams and Swinton, though one-
v.,3 reported to be Spangler.

tir A young German girl, going to
difornia to join and be married to a

•ver from whom she had long been par-
1. became so nervous as the voyage
iced its end that she would neither
uor sleep, and she was landed at

;.• • a Francisco; a raving maniac.
xls' Richmond letters received in
tsbington report a fight as having ta-
;l place between the police and a par-
,fnegroea. The former were cam-

! :led to call the troops to their assist-
.:,,!u, and several of the rioters were

ested.

The Union State Convention met
Harrisburg on Wednesday last.

„:feral John W. Geary received the
I.lination for Governor on' the first

1. “iot.

Many colored women and children
making one dollar a day by digging
bullets in the soil about Petersburg,
selling them for old lead.: '

:4 5' At the auction sale of Scranton
in New York, 28th ult., there was

, •,:tine of from 35 cents to 82.25 per
• ~n the'different grades in one month.
„-,” A. colored man who had been
• .d from a street railroad car in St.

has brOught an action.. against
tolpauy for $20,000 damages, and
gaged eminent lawyers tocatty

• suit.

Tbc FETarth in a Nut—Shrll

The Philadelphia Ledger says its
daily edition goes to the ;carriers for
one hundred dollars less 'than the cost
of printing paper.

The father of General Grant has been
appointed postmaster at Covington,
'ley.

George Francis Train addressed the
Pittsburg Board of Trade a few days
ago.

Fred Douglas says an attempt was
made to assassinate him in Baltimore on
Sunday night.

It is positively asserted that the res-
ignation of Secretary Stanton is hi the
hands of the President.

Hon, Cassius M. Clay, our Minister
at St. Petersburg, was entertained on
the 10th of January, while traveling in
the interior of linseia by the corporation
arid merchants of Warsaw.

The Empress Eugenie proposes to
build three hundred model lodging
houses for working people in one of the
remote quarters of Paris.

In old times the, regulations of the
slave code ofKentucky forbid negroes
being abroad after certain hours. Slav-
ery being abolished, and all regulations
with it inhabitants thereabout have
Concocted a story to frighten .the•ne-
groes into staying at home, saying that
the devil himself is loose, and feeds ex-
clusively on negroes.

Rothermel, the artist, has been, en-
gaged to paint a pictu're representing
the battle of Gettystmrg,-which, will be
placed in the, capitol at Harrisburg:,

The United States District Attorney
in Utah, the official whose special duty
it was to punish violations of the anti-
polygamy statue, has been living in di-
rect violation of it himself having four
wives. Be has just been removed.

The Pittsburg Gazette reports the
confinement in one of the cells of the
Toombs of that city, for habitual drunk-
enness, of a female formerly of respect-
able standing in society, and a music
teacher of more than ordinary ability,
who, through the faithlessness of friends
became allured by the tempter, and
strong drink caused her downfall.

The celebrated pacing horse Kinney,
Jr., died at New Orleans a few days
ago.:'"He was valued at $25,000; and
his owners once offered to bet that
amount that he could pace his mile in
2:10. Kinney was a large roan, and
one of the mokremarkable holees o
his age.

A widow in England with two. chi
dren, has recovered $35,000 from a rai
road for killing her husband.

A bill has at length passed the Vir-
ginia Legislature, giving-colored persons
the right to testify orally onjy, in cases
where a negro is concerned.

The Minnesota Legislature voted
down a resolution endorsing President
Johnson's policy, and passed one en-
dorsing Congress,

An immense mass meeting of Fenian!
.was held at Jones' woods, New York,
last Sunday afternoon. About one
hundred thousand people were present.
Speeches were made and great enthusi-
asm was manifested, An army of a
million is to rise up out of the earth, at
the blast of a trumpet, to fight for Irish
Indeptudence

A snit has been instituted in St.
Louis by General F; P. Blair against
Stephen Ridgely and John T. -Thomp-
son, for ten thousand dollars damages:
The suit grows out of the retusal of the
defendants, while acting as judgesi'of
election, to permit General Blair to
vote without taking the oath of royalty.

Maximilian Shinbone, who robbed
the - Walpole (N..H.,) Bank of over
$61,000 on Nov. 19, 1864, was arrested
near Plattsburg on the 22d ult. But
very little of the money has been re-
covered.

The Maine Legislature has passed a
bill granting a pension of eight -dollars
per month to all residents of Maine who
served in the war on Maine's quota, and
were wounded and are in need of assist
ance, aside from the United States pen-
sion'and their own resources.
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General Scott met with an accident
lately by falling out of his berth while
going on the steamer from K4' West
to New Orleans, from the effects of
which he is still feeble.

The Fenian excitement still continues.
Preparations are being made all over
the country for the expected struggle.
Money is being poured into the treasury
like water, and the bouts command a
ready sale.

Edward Green,`convicted of the
murder of the cashier of the Maiden
Bank, is to be hanged on the 13th of
April.

The ex-rebel General Cheatham is to
be married Soon, and it is said. General
Lee will be present at the wedding.

Speaker Colfax bet a box of segars
with a brother Congressman tint' the
President would approve hie Freed-
man'ti bill. He lost, and sent: the
-to the Congressman, labelled,"" Frail a`
victim of misplaced confidbrice
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TheiSetving Machine.
Among the grAtfest reyolatrom'of

modern t imes iii:us; be i'anked that
which has lien effected in?domestic:W-Afaiq by the ,Sewio %Machine. If4be
steam engitre nearly' doubled the sum of
human life, and multiplied a thousand-
fold the power of mankind, so, also, has
this great labor-saving invention. How
clearly was its efficiency manifested dur-
ing the gigantic war just ended I Bow
could the millions, of men wire were sent
into the field ever have been-promptly
supplied with outfits without the tireless
lightning-like fingers of this little instru-
ment ?

Few who are not traveling etteesyre-
ly through the country are mare how
universally this machine has taken the
place of the old wearisome needle. _ Per-
haps an idea of the 'extent of this-sub-
stitution cannot be better.Obtained than
by' a glance at the magnitude of some of
the manufactories. Of the number of
the rival establishment; let us take one
of the leading oneefor an example. At

' the Grover & Baker factory, in Boston,
the machinery for turning out the iestrn-
ments, 'stands, and cabinets requires
nearly 'five hundred men to -work , it.
The Company conduct twenty-four sales
establishthents, in* their own name, in
different parts of the UnitedStates, and
in London and Liverpool; England, and
in Melbourne, Australia. They have,
moreover, agenies"eitablished in all
the principal cities a' the Old World,
and in almost every village of the NeW
World.

The principal depot for foreign export
is in New Ytirk,''at 'No. 495 Broadway.
This establishment occupies a building
three stories in front on Broadwey, and
extending back 200 feet to Mercer
street: Unique in design and magnifi-
cently fitted up, it' ranks among the first
commercial palaces in the metropelis.
From this place nedOlifnee are constant-
ly being Bent out to all parts of the, 1,
world. They go mating' all rankti---not
only the homble, but thevery proudest.
They have been furnished, lay command,
to the Empress of France ; the Empress
of Russia ; the Empress of Brazil ; the
Queen of Spain ; and the Queen of. Ba-
feria.

Now, remembering that, although the
Grover & Baker Company is the lead-
log one, there are a dozen others ap-
proximating more or less nearly to it in-
extent of operations, and, if we combine
them' all ie our calculations, we may ob-
tain some idea of the astonishing magni-
tude Of the SeWing Machine business.

But-a still more importtint aspect , of
the case is the beneficent Mission it ie
performing in the 'myriad homes of our
own and other lands. Lightning the,
cares atilt+ household, taking upon itself
the burden of the most exhaustive drnag%
ery, it cornea like a very angel of mercy '
into the domestic circle, 'shedding sun
shine anehappinties around it.

We wish we had robin for the many
expressions of thankfulness and satisfac-
tion we have received from correspond.
eats relative to this valued "helpmeet."
As it is, se can give but a single one :

"We are mush disappointed," writes
a country parson to a friend in-the city
"at not being able to visit you ; but the
disappointment has been made rip, at
least so far as --- is concerned, by ap
propriating the money We had intended
to nee for that purpose to the purchase
of a (rover &. Baker' Sewing Machine.
You may be sure Fanny is delighted; '
four "children to eew•for•lB no, joke, and
a Grover & Baker bas been her dream
bycnight and dakfor•several years. -

".It is so nearly noleelees that she hits
placed it in my study, and So sini"ple in
its operation that she has already learn.'
ed to use it with facility, and has actual-
ly so redimed that large pile' Oreiner
garments as to -render' ft possible -that"
they may some day disappear•altogether.

"At, first I strongly objected to hav-
ing itla the'studyr for fear' of disturb-
ance duringmy' quiet' hrirS, but soon
[mind that it did-not distiirlyme in "the-
least, andlrow. I can really mite better
with its gentle musiedlsound in my ears. •
The only • difficulty, 'is, that Fanny ie
constantlyjumpinglip to chitin my 'ad`
miration for some. fresh achievement.
One time it is the fine tucks'-in 'the'
baby's cambric frock ; another time the
stitching upon my shirt, or 'some still
more wonderful result in the making of
a cloth barque: -

" Excuse me for deioting,so mush' of
my letter to this great little machine.
At present it is the principal subject of
our thoughts and our conversation: It -
has really transformed my poor, languid,
weary, overworked Fanny into Sane-
thing like =the= bright; active, Theetfar
girl she was ten 'years ago. Thank
Heaven for our`Grover &

This testiniony , given in' an ledirect
way; and,withouteany idei of itereaching
the public, is only one'anong feb thous-
and evidences of the high estimation in
which the Grover C-Baker 'ffiaehilie is
held by families who posses; ihem.

Tata- whatever householdIt enters it
carries sunshine—sunshine' wi3i6h net
darkened by difficulties and conepliee-
Ulm and unsatisfactory results, but be.comes.brighter and brighteV`with every
glad surprise; every new 'deiele.prientiof its:edMirable qualities:

Iteitaeclianisuris eimple, hutPerfect;
easily understood; exectiditS We'rkingl;:

needleto t,the pole, Ito Its
=mission. Under its operittioi4Jte-'deliz'

.v.atani ,ez. 41,41. 't .0-1,4,11; A

•

cats folds of lace and cambric assume
newbeauty, and the stoutest woolen a
grace which adds a charm to its useful-
tress. Its swift, noiselessfingersare
never tired, never weary, always ready
to'exeCute the will of their mistress.
Under its influence order and neatness
take the place of disorder and neglect,
and grace and refinement find time and
room to grow and expand in the hum-
blest homes.

Its stitch is adapted to all kinds of
work, the plainest as well as the finest,
and every description of material used
in a family, from lace to beaver cloth-.
It is also very elastic; and is acknowl,

edged, for beauty and durability, to be
auPerior te, all others. Ladies say that
Grover Sc Baker is "such a comfort,
*because Reliever gets ant-of order,' bat;
in its tireless activity, bee:eines brighter,
more beautiful, and more efficient the
more it is used. It has taken out more
wrinkles, and beautified more women
who were fast growing old and ugly,
than the "Balm of aThousand Flowers.',
It is the greatest Lightner of household
cares, and the richest' domestic blessing
of the-nineteenth century. Aek any wo-
man who uses one if it is not.—Honie
Journal.

QUITE CONCLUSITE.--A story is Old. of
a clergyman who lived in Lowell, who
was once;charged with having violently
dragged his wife from a revival meeting,
and. compelled her to ~go home with
him. The clergyman let- the story rem

aheadtill he had a fair opportunity to
giye it a broadside. Upon being charg-
ed with the offence, he replied as fol-
lows : "In the first place, I never at-

tempted *to_ influence my wife in her
views, nor ber,choice.ofa meeting. Sec-
ondly, my wife has not attended any of
the revival meetings. In the third
place, I have-not attended any of• the
meetings, for any purpose whatever.
To conclude, neither my, wife nor myself
have any inclination.-to gp -to. these
meetings. Finally, I never-had a wife."

Cr The Louisville Journal having
published a paragraph stating that
"Mr. and Mrs. Brewer, of Kentucky,
have twenty-two children," a correspon-
dent writes :-the remembrance of the
above paragraph in your paper some
time ago induces me to tell you of an
old mail whom we see coming to Knox-
ville about once a week. We call him
Grandpa Davis. He is upward of nine-
ty years old., His wife has - given birth
to tweniy-nine children; twenty-eight of
whom are living. They furnished the
Union army in the late war with twen-
ty-five recruits. Is there another man
who deserves the appellation of " loyal°
,to a greater extent than Grandia Davis?
Does he not deserve a 'pension at the
hands of a government to which he has
contribtited so largely to save.

SKATINd.-0110 'of the most healthy
sports of the present age is skating.
But too much care cannot be used after
skating. all the evening—getting the
blood heated and the pores all open,
that you do not get and- lay the
foundation of throat and lung complaints.
Ooe's pou gh Balsam will be found- ei-
cellent in all such cases. We say,-keep
it in the house, ready for immediate use.
Coe's,Dyspep,sia Cure is•also. one-of the
best remedies in the world for Dyspep-
sia., Indigestion, Sick Headache, Sotir
Stomach and all Menses of the stomach
and bowels.

Giir A few days since a negro boy,
through curiosity, went to the. Catoctin
Furnace establishmsnt, in Frederick
county;Marylapd,..to witness the opera.
Alen .of melting iron ore% and while look.
•ing.down into one of the receivers, from
which a large qunntity, of gas escapes,

'he 'was almost instantaneously, suffocat.
,ed, and at once, lost all ,use _of himself.tumbling headlong into the lake of fire
and burning to de. th. All efforts to
recover the boy from the liquid flames
Were rendered impractible, and he was
left to his awftil fate.

tEgr -Hon. JaM6Eit -Johnson, late Pro-
visional Governor Of Georgia,' who is
now in Washington, says the condition
of affairs in that State is very far from
being as satisfactorl'as When Abe civil
government was first ristered. He
speaks-of the. Freedmen's Bureau as an
absolute necessity, both for the Union
men and the 1) acks, and that it is very
important that more troops be sent into
the State at'once.

. Four children were burned to'
'death .a few nights ago, at Jacksonville,
Monmouth county, New. Jersey. At a
late hour the house of a German vies
aiscovered by.lhe inmate& to:lie-on firer
There was in the house at that time the
German, (who is a,widawer), hishouse.
keeper, and.nine children, all of whom
escavd,from the building. From some-
unexplained cause, however; four ofthe
children went back tothe house again,
and :were burned to death.

sir The Reconstruction Committee,
lays a Washington dispatch to the. New
York Evening Petit, has agreed to the
proposition to admit the d'elegation

•

from Tennessee to 'seats in Ccingress,
Two or three reperts will be xieseatedby the Membitis "of the committee, "the
majority-reporting` a joint resolution 'infayoi` of admission The '''Tiinneesee
me mbite-will'prtibahly 'Obi"ti Oki leitl
_story

L J.' •

gr Colonel W. A. Browotng, late
private secretary to President Johnson,
died on Thursday night, at hie father's
residence, on Missouri avenue, in Wash-
ington city, of inflammation of the
bowels.

fir Brigham Young has 18b wiles,
the eldest being 49, end the youngest
but 14. Twenty-eight wives be has bur-
ied.

3.spttial Maim.

PUBLIC HEALTH.—THE PRESB.—Advertis-
ing has been proncunced "undignified " by
the medical faculty. A physician whoadver-
tises a valuable remedy to fifty people in his
pnvate practice would receive the cold shoul-
der from his professional brethren, should he
Make ltiiiiiiiitrinciWe to millions. Omagh
the business columns of a newspaper press.
This:miry be "diguified;"—bat iv it benevo-
lent, humane or just?. Whoever is fortunate

_enough to discover or ievent anything that
will prevent, or cure, or alleviate leurnern suf-
fering, is bound to make it known, through
every channel- of isrimemication within, his
reach, to the general public. For many years
the merits of Hostetter's Celebrated Stoma&
Bitters haveAbusbeen.proclaimed to the world
and multitudes have been restored to health,
Or saved from fatal maladies in conseqnence.
As new facts have beep developed in relation
to the operation of this most pure and potent
of all Stomachics and Alteratives, they have
been stated in simple language to thepeople of
many lan4s ; and if the proprietors of the
Medicine have derived profit from their 3i.9
senination, thousands upon thousands of in-
dividuals have been benefitted thereby to an
extent beynnd all estimaate. •In the West In-
dies, Canada, Australia and. South America,
Hostetter's Bitters are recognised as the sole
specific for Dyspepsia, the best possible safe-
guard against epidemics, and the finest invig-
orant in cases of General Debility, and the
only diffusive stimulant entirely free from
noxious ingredients.

LYON'S PERIODIC.% L 'DROPS. The great fC-
male Remedy for Irregularities.—These Drops
are a scientifically compounded fluid prepara-
tion, and better than any Pills, Powders or
Nostrums. Beingliquid, their action is direct
and positive, rendering them a reliable, spee-
dy and certain specific for the cure ofall ob-
structions and.suppressions of nature. Their
popularity is indicated by the fact that over
100,000bottles are annually sold and consum-

ed by the ladies of the United States, every
one of whom speak in the strongest terms of
p aise of theifgood merits. They are rapidly
taking the place of every other Female Rem-
edy, and are Considered by all who know
aught of them, as the surest, safest and most
infallible preparation in the world, for the
cure of all female complaints, the removal of
all obstructions of nature, and- the promotion
of health, regularity and strength. Explicit
directions stating when they may be used, and
explaining when they should not, nor could
not be used without producing effects contra-
ry to nature's cholien laws, will be found care
fully folded around each bottle, with the writ-
ten signature of Joint L. LYON, without
which none anegenuine.

Prepared by Di. Joint L. LYON, 193 Chapel
street, New-Haven, Conn., w„ho can be con-
sulted either personally or by mail, (enclosing
stamp) concerning all private diseases and fe-
male weaknesses. Sold by Druggists every
where. C. G. CLARK & Co., Gen'l Agts for
U. S. and Cunadas. Lly

To Corisunarsvas.-eThe advertiser hay-

ing been restored to health in a few weeks by
a very simple remedy, after haring suffered
several years, with a severe lung affection,
and that dread disease, Consumption, is an-
xious to make known to his fellow-sufferers
the means of cure. To all who desire it. he
will send a copy of the -prescription, flee of
charge, with the directions for preparing and
tuning the same, which they will find a sufe
cure for Consumption, Asthma, Coughs, Bron-
chitis, Colds,and all throat and lung affections.

The only object of the advertiser in sending
the prescription is to benefit the afflicted and
spread. information which he conceives to be
invaluable, and he hopes every sufferer will
try his remedy, Hs it will cost them nothing,
and may prove litleming.

Parties wishing the prescription, rarx, b;_
return mail, will please address

Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON, Williamsburg,
Rings Ceunty, Novi-York. Ely

A3-'Do not expose yourself to the chilly
March winds and the shakiog weather which
always heralds their approach. Keep your
children warmly clad ana close from expos-
ure. For bad Coughs, sudden or obstinate
Colds, Croup, and Sore Throat, use Coe's
Cough Balsam. Iffou hare the Dyspepsia,
or are troubled with food distressing you, rns•
ing,and souring on your stomach, your bowels
areout oforder, you are hillious, constipated,
and generallyindisPosed, use Cese's Dyspep.
sia Cure. ft is rli-e hest Medicine for stomach
and bowel disOiders in the world.

ERRORSAF YONTH.—A gerillenutn whosuf-
fered for years:froM Nervous Debility, Pre-
mature Decay, and all the effects ofyouthful
judiacretion,704 for the italic of suffering
humanity, send -free te ell Who need it, the
reciSeiind-lErectitini for Making The simple
iemedy by isfllich he was cured. Sufferem
wishing to profit by the•advertiser's experi-
ence, can do so by addressing JOHN B. Os.
DE e., No. 13Chamber St., New-York.

TOR ITCW!!! Scratch! Scra
Scratch !! ! "Wheaton'e Ointment" will cure
the Itch in 48 houre. Also cures Salt Rheum,
Ulcers,Chilblaine, andall eruptions of the skin.
Price 60 cents. For sale by'all druggists.

By sending •60 centeto Wacers'& Porrca,
-Sole .Agents, 170.Washington street, Boston
Mass., it will -be forwarded by mail, free of
postage, to any part of the U. States [6m

STBARGi, BUT Tir.r.E.--,Eiry young lady
and gentleman in the United'States can hear
something very much to their advantage by
return mail (free of charge,) by addressing
the undersigned. ' .Those having fears ofbeing
humbugged will:oblige.by not noticing this
card.

, All .others will please address their
obedient servant, Tuos. F.. CHAP/Lin, 831
Broadway, N. Y.

144e8PT.rell.ivesbox,of.Dr. Velpau's
Pills by mail, sealed,..from the:eyes ofthe
lie, by enclosing-One -dollar. and sin: postage
attmps to 0. G. Staples,Geperal Agent for usat:Watertow DI. Y.

CONSIIAIPTIvES,
BEAD WHAT DB. SCIIE CR i
DR, I. 11. SCIIENS:I,:,.

DT AR SIR :--I feel it a Or,tvend to all who are su&rin, under th..known as Consumption and Liverto let them know what great hentut,.reskiverl from , your Pulmonic Syrup 2me,weed Tonic in so short a time. IV theing ofGod it has cured me thus far.Dr. Schenck. I will now makement to you, as follows:—Aboutmonths ago I was attacked with acough, and it settled on my lungs.: Inot -retain anything I ate, and suit,lo,evening fevers and night sweats. 1 wa,much reduced. The whites of my e‘eivery yellow • likewise my skin; nly ,;all gone, and unathe to digest WhatDowels swollen, irregular and costive.very low spirited, and hal such vioI...NET,.ofcoughing when I lay down atwhen-I arose in the morning that the::last °se or two houre.
I then would be nearly exhausted,,,;,:

..{entirely unable to lie on my left side,not describe my wretched suffering a. I vwish to do. Every organ in my bodeeased or deranged. Such was my situv.....this time, and F was confined to my t.the last of February, 1862, to hue Ivable to sit up. I had the best of miitlva,tendsmeethe whole of the time. , .was so very had that it racked Inc 1./.ltlat this time raised a large quantity ..t .yellow, offensivemutter, sometimes v.:: ,
and it was generally vccornoanied beand a furred Evict thick coated tocirut. A..time ofcoughing so badly

rioting pains in my left ante nll_,night sweats, and soreness all
whole sliest} had much inward fever, .v...my back and under my shoulder
the small ofmy back, and at times s - •
that it would throw the into spabln,
my pleysiciangsve me up to die. is "

and the best of them, but they could d.`Mg for me, and at that time I was • .
but akin and bone. I then was in the a,

-

part ofMissouri. In June last we lei;
for the East, and in August Itst we
New York, and I was so reduce! the, Ionly walk a little with my biisban•n..
Atter 1 had been herea short lime the
ter breeze made me feel much betki
time and then I had again feu call a vby.,.. a.for aid. We bad four of the
of New York on the diseases of the I ingi,tiL:
doCtors ofall kinds, but of no avail. Tv,.
said I 'was past cure, and that my lons weo
too far gone for any one to. cure me. Cu;
this time I was on my feet about the hk .u*,not able to do much of anything. In Nure:n-
be/ last I grew worsa, and the commmptm,
diarrhea set in and lasted about eight weeliE.
We had tried all and everything that I mil!grasp at like a dying person fit my disease_
consumptionand liver complaint—but of it
avail.

In January, 1863, I was brought dm
again on my bed, and was nut expected h
live the night out. My husband stayed at thy
sale, and other friende, and they all gave me
up to die. At this time every ono why no
me did not think I would ever leave any bed
a living woman. The first night I was et.
tacked, with spasms, and was deranged meet
ofthe time. A friend, Mrs. Harris, eeoc u
see me the last ofthe week, and brought the
Sunday Mercury. In it was an account uf
great curt performed by Dr. Schenck. Sa
read it to me, and ..it was so much like my
disease that I asked my husband to ga7 sad
owe him,for me. At this time I had given up
all hopesofever getting well again, ai.d made
my peace writh_God, to be ready wheneverie
called for me.

On the 27th °C./armory, ism, my husband
called on I. Schenck, 32 Bond street, Nov
York, and stated to him my case, with a to-
quest for him to call and see me, which ho
did, and examined me with the respirometer.
When be- was about to go I asked him if he
could cure me? His reply was : 1.1 C31139:
tell, both lungeare diseased, and the bronchi-
al tubes are affected onboth sides." And Set
he seemed to think there were lungs enough
left to effect a cure if the diarrhea could be
atopped. He said in order to do this, lie would
have to give me Mandrake Pills in 01151
doses at first, to carry off the morbid matter,
and then, with astringents, hehoped to Medi
it, which he did, but the constant coughing,
night sweats, and diarrhea had prostrated se
so that he was afraid my vital powers were
too much prostrated ever to rally, snit yet 10
seemed to think if I could live to get enough
Fulmonie Syrup through my system to [SUR

expectoration these were lungs enough left
for me to recover. He wished me to try the
Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic at once,
saying it w6uld do me no harm, if it did Inc
no good: The first week it seemed to give
me strength, so that en Sunday after I sat op
in bed and ate hearty for a sick woman; but
the next week I lost all hope and wished my
husband net to give me any more medicine.
but the doctor had warned him of this, and
when the medicine was clearing out the sys-
tem it made them feel somewhat restless, an 4
to persevere • and he insisted on my takin4
it and now I feel the benefit of it. For after
ei,ght days -I beang to gain my strength, and,
with the exception ofa cold that put me bank
some, I have been gaining strength of body,
my cough is going away, and all mypains an
gone; no soreness of the bedy, my bowels are
regular, and ray breath is sweet, and I than":
God thatI am now going about, and sew and
read as well as ever I could. I have each.sixteen bottles of the medicine, eight of each.
I now have a good appetite and rest hell at

night ; my eough does not trouble me in ger,
ing up or lying down. I would here say 1,

the afflicted with consumption or liver com-
plaint, that Dr. Schenck is no humbug lo!'
can rely on what he says. Delay not; it
dangerous to trifle with these discuses.
you would be cured, go at once ; and an} one
wishing to know the facts as herein dated
can call at my-residence, 117 West Houston
street, New York city.

MRS. MARY F. FAP.I.OW.
We, the undersigned, residents of New inrr

areacquainted with Mrs. Farlow, and o!,
her statement to be-true. We also !mowthis
she used Dr. Schench,e Pulmonic Syr P
Seaweed Tonicand have ieason to heir
that ta ,this, medicine she owesher preserration
drotri a.preniattne grave.

B. FARLOW, 117 West Houston et.
EUGENE UNDERHILL, V& “reenric,

street. -

Mrs. EUGENE UNDERHILL, 6-Ai Green'
Wich street.

AUGUSTA UNDERHILL, 676 Greco
street.

A. F. Harris, 117 West Hot:Aston street.-

EMILY GLOVER, 117 West Houston St'
J. L. COLE, 33 Cottage pl.
M. A. LEIGHTON, 483 Broadway. •
Mrs. BENJAMIN CLAPP, 19 Amity pi;

lam well acquainted with Mrs. MarltoFarlow, and with het husband, Mr. B.
they having for a few months past sttende
at my church, and I am convinced that esf
statement which they might make may be
hed on astrue: JOHN DOWLING, D. 1),,

Pastor of Bedford 3t. Baptist Church, N•,'
Dr. Schenck will be professitinally st ~1

principal office No. 15 North Sixth street, cor-
ner of Commerce, Philadelphia, every Salu,l;
day; from 9 A. M., until 4 P. M., 110L,„
Bond street, New ,Yorlr every TuesdaY,
9 to 3 ; No. 38 Summer street, Boston,lcia!'n!
every Wednesday, from 9 to 2, and eve
other Friday at. 108 Baltimore street, Bal tl,.
more, Md. All advice free, but for a thorouP:
examination ofthe lungs with his RespirDoe
ter, the charge is three dollids.
• Price ofthe Pulmonic Syrup and Seatree,, d
Tonic, each $1.50 per bottle, or $7.50 per rdozen.MandrakePills,25centsperboa,

saleDeFceormber.9brlaB6lls„Drityiggists and Dealern
Ifyou want a

first-rate Black or Fancy Silk
A neat or gay challie or De Leine
A superior Black or fancy Woolen Be Dulle
A fine or medium Black or Colored Alpaca
A good Lavelle., De Beige or Poplin
An Excellent Chintz or good Calico
A French, English or Shambrf Girlham•

You will find it at
SPANGLER & RICH'S

EST Quality of Wines and LW!)Bf°medicinal purposes,atLt_'ll
OHLEN'S.Iong- celebrated GIN,

,
..

. fl. D. BENJAMIN.


